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Wonderful wall of work 

Don’t forget to email your work in to your teacher to 

get a spot on the wonderful wall of work. 

This is a stone 

that Gabbriella 

Hopkins in 6JD 

painted with a 

motivational 

message.   

Year 5 have been looking at the develop-
ment of the railways as part of their history 
work. The challenge was to construct a train 
(old or new style) using recycled materials.  

Blazej Lesner  

With his train model 

Sam Bench-

Cooking ratatouille as part of his French challenge 

Jakub Urban produced a fantastic presenta-

tion linking athletes and countries to the 

French language. 

Beautiful drawing of an eye by 

Lauran Coogan 

Daniel Moore shared his opinion 

of music apps for Mrs Brannelly 

Duncan 

Chester 

Showing his 

knowledge 

of what 

causes 

changes of 

state in his 

science 

work. 

Winston 

Churchill 

created by 

our key-

worker 

children 

using recy-

cled materi-

als. 



 
  

Photography Challenge: 

Well done to all of you who have entered the photography 
challenge from last week’s newsletter.  

Here are the winners: 
Sam Bench 7MP 

Chloe Hennessey 7MP 
Ollie Baxter-Clark 5SD 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

French, Fashion & Flair! 

Great artwork on his 
French trainer design 
from Blazej Lesner in 
5MD.  

  

Science you can eat! 

Freya Teague sharing her changing states of 

matter science experiment. AKA making Jelly! 

Just a reminder that  if you are experiencing any difficulties 
(especially during half term), there is support availa-
ble.  Here2Help and the Starting Well websites are able to offer 
support around finances, managing children’s behaviour, mental 
health, employment, food parcels etc , as well as advice and sup-
port for relationships during this challenging time.   
https://www.hacw.nhs.uk/starting-well/  

http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/WellbeingAtHome  

Journal Jazz 

We hope that you enjoyed 

receiving your journals at 

home over the past couple of 

weeks.  

Each week we will give you 

some ideas of what you can 

do in them—just for fun!  

Please send in anything you 

may wish to share with us. 

https://www.hacw.nhs.uk/starting-well/
http://www.worcestershire.gov.uk/WellbeingAtHome


 

Miss O’Hara’s Jokes & Riddles 

Answer to last week's riddle: a computer keyboard!  

What do ghosts eat in the summer? 

I scream!      

Where do math teachers go on holiday? 

Times square!  

This week's riddle:   

What occurs once in a minute, twice in a 

moment, and never in one thousand years? 

 

Well done to the following classes for 
winning last week's Times Tables Rock Stars battles; 

5EN, 6JD Maths, 6DD Maths, 7HW, 7PM, 7DD, 7HC 

Enjoy the rest over half term; battles will recommence on Monday 1st June. 

Mathematical Minds— email your answers to Miss Dyer 

 

 Book Review—Please send your book reviews 

either to your teacher or directly to Mr Daly 
Ginger Snaps 

By Cathy Cassidy 

Cathy is one of my favourite authors; she puts so 
much imagination and life into her books it feels 
like you are the character. But Ginger Snaps was by 
far the best of her books. It included secrets and 
whether friends are for ever.  

The main character in this book is a girl called Ginger- bet you couldn’t 
have guessed the from the title! Shannon is pretty and confident she 
picked Ginger up when she had hit rock bottom. She seems like a nice 
friend, right? Wrong, she always expected to get her way—for all the boys 
at school to fancy her, not Ginger. But that changed when Sam Taylor ,the 
new boy, liked Ginger and she liked him too. Shannon forces Ginger to 
hate him inside of school, but outside was a whole different story. It all 
started on a school trip when some bullies throw Sam’s shoe outside the 
minibus, Ginger couldn’t bear it. She got the shoe and brought it back to 
the saxophone loving boy. They had some blue lemonade but what would 
Shannon think? Are friends really forever? Want to find out what 
happens? Then grab a copy of Ginger Snaps. 

By Freya Teague 

 

Epraise points for this week - 

If you send in your work you will be given Epraise 

points from your tutor. Here are this weeks 

winners. 

Top 10 students: 

1. Jakub Urban 7CH 

2. Tyler Freeman 6HC 

3. Lucy Emmins 7HJ 

4. Zara Claridge 7HJ 

5. Freya Teague 6HC 

6. Alicja Kosciolek 5MD 

7. Ruby Crawford 8SF 

8. Duncan Chester 7CH 

9. Chloe Hennessey 7MP 

10. Lucas Osborne 5SD 

 

Winning tutor group: 

7HJ  

 
 

World Beyond School  

Daniel Moore finding out what it 

means to be an entrepreneur 



Just for you! Staff at Church Hill Middle School have compiled a list of our favourite Olympic sports! Select one of the sports each day or each week – find out more 
by researching where, when, how they originated and who were the super stars within their discipline. Don’t forget to read the reason it was selected! 
Have you watched or had a go at any of the events or sports yourself?  What would you like to have a go at in the future? 
Member 
of Staff 

Sport/Event Legend of the 
event 

Reason for selection 

 Mr Miles  Pole Vault Sergey Bubka This has been an event which I competed in myself for over 12 years. It is, in my eyes, one of the most tech-
nically and physically challenging disciplines within the Olympics. Sergey was the first man to go over 6 
metres and someone I have a lot of admiration for. I love watching the event that I loved participating in. 
Now I watch in awe at the amazing heights pole vaulters of today achieve. 

 Mrs 
Sweet 

Track Cycling Edward Clancy, 
Geraint Thomas, 
Steven Burke and 
Peter Kennaugh 

I loved watching the track cycling events in the velodrome during the London Olympics.  I’ve chosen Team 
GB's quartet of Edward Clancy, Geraint Thomas, Steven Burke and Peter Kennaugh, as they set a new world 
record in the Velodrome for the men's cycling team pursuit event at the London 2012 Olympic Games (3 
August 2012), against Australia.  Any event in a velodrome is thrilling to watch; it’s just a shame we don’t 
have a velodrome in the Midlands! 

Mrs Jones High Diving Tom Daley When I was at secondary school I was a keen swimmer and high diver. High diving was not as popular then 

as it is today as you needed a pool with a range of boards locally and there weren’t many. Through training, 

I really appreciated the skills required and trained on trampolines as well as at the pool. I love watching 

competitions such as the Olympics and I am always amazed at the confidence, precision and skill these 

athletes have, particularly the pairs event. 
Mrs Bran-
nelly 

Ice skating  Torvill and Dean  I still remember watching Torvill & Dean winning gold at Sarajevo 1984 Winter Olympics on the TV.  It felt 
like the whole county was holding its breath in eager anticipation. Performing to Ravel’s Bolero, they were 
awarded the highest marks in the history of ice skating, receiving full marks from every judge. Their breath-
taking dance was creative, unexpected and full of drama. Truly remarkable athletes! 

 Miss 
Sloman 

 Sailing Sir Ben Ainsley When I was 11 years old, I joined Sea Cadets. It is an amazing organisation that opens a world of opportuni-
ties to young people that would normally be expensive. I fell in love with sailing from the first day. Although 
it is not always the most exciting sport to watch on TV, I still enjoyed following the Olympic teams as Britain 
usually does well in sailing. Ben Ainsley is one of Britain’s most decorated Olympians. 

Mr Daly 100m sprint Frankie Freder-
icks 
Maurice Green 
Usain Bolt 

One of the most famous events ever where the winner is widely acknowledged to be the fastest man on the 

planet! You need strength, balance, power and the resilience to train all year for an event that is won and 

lost in under 10 seconds. I have always been fascinated by this race and often won the sprint races at my 

school sports days inspired by Frankie, Maurice and later on Usain. Bolt is an absolute superhero and demol-

ished the world record several times. 
 Mrs Houl-
ton 

Women’s 

Artistic Gym-

nastics 

 Lilia Podkopa-
yeva 

 

I was a gymnast from the age of 4 to 21, it was my life. For a long time, all I would do was train, go to school, 
coach and watch gymnastics. I did and always will love it, the physical demand, the challenge, the strength it 
takes. It sounds silly but when I was young all the scores were out of 10 and the performance was just as 
important as how difficult a routine was. A vault was long and thin and all professional gymnasts looked 
miserable, and all coaches screamed at you. Lilia won the first international I ever watched live (the 1996 
European championships) and then won everything else. But she did it all with a smile and a hug from her 
coach; it inspired me. 

 Mrs 
Wright 

Decathlon  Daley 
Thompson 

Daley won decathlon gold for the UK in two Olympics during the 1980’s and broke the world record for the 
event 4 times. The decathlon consists of 10 events including pole vault, hurdles  and 1500m so you need to 
be a great all round athlete. Daley was a likeable athletic with a good sense of humour who always got the 
crowd behind him. 

 Mrs Dju-

rovic 
Gymnastics  Nadia Comaneci My youngest daughter (who just loves gymnastics) had me watch a movie called “Nadia” based on the in-

spiring true story of Nadia Comaneci. At the age 14 she was the first gymnast to be awarded (an impossible) 

perfect score of 10 at the 1976 Olympic game. Nadia is an Olympic legend for setting the most 10 scores at a 

single edition of the Olympic games. I also give the movie “Nadia” a perfect score of 10. 
Miss Harris Show jump-

ing 
Nick Skelton Growing up, I always loved horses. I always found it fascinating how a rider and their horse act as a team, 

and equestrian events are the only Olympic events that rely on this strong bond and incredible relationship 
between human and animal. 
Nick Skelton has had an incredible career, facing many difficulties (including breaking his neck!) but has 
never been deterred from chasing his dream. He is Britain’s second oldest showjumper to win a gold medal 
for GB (at age 58) again proving that nothing is impossible if you are determined and resilient enough. He 
inspired me to take up riding again 8 years ago and learn to show jump myself when he won gold, after 
thinking that I could never achieve this after being out of the saddle for so long! 

 Mr Da-
than 

 Triple Jump  Jonathan Ed-

wards 
I used to compete in long and middle-distance events when I was younger and loved it. I found the power 
and skill involved in the sprinting and jumping events incredible and watched with wonder. 
I was lucky enough to be in Sweden in 1995 when Jonathan Edwards set the World Record at the World 
Championships which is still the record now. The record set was 18.29m which is just an incredible distance. 
Try taking about 20 large steps along the pavement and then try covering that distance in a hop, a step and 
jump – it's just impossible!!! 

 Miss Dyer Rowing Lauren Rowels At the age of 13, Lauren unexpectedly developed transverse myelitis (a condition in which the spinal cord is 
inflamed), which left her with no feeling below her chest and little movement in her arms.  Lauren had al-
ways been active, enjoying many sports and also played guitar so as you could imagine, this was a devas-
tating blow.  However, Lauren did not allow this to stop her from achieving greatness and she worked day 
and night to rebuild the strength in her upper body and eventually regaining mobility in her arms.After 
being inspired by the London 2012 Paralympics, Lauren began training in wheelchair racing and eventually 
went on to represent England at the 2014 Commonwealth Games where she was the youngest track and 
field athlete in the England team at the age of 16.  She went on to reach the final of the T54 1500m.  In 
2015, Lauren decided to take up rowing and eventually found herself competing in the 2015 World Rowing 
Championships, winning the silver medal in the trunk-arms mixed double sculls.  After this success, Lauren 
found herself representing Great Britain at the 2016 Paralympics in Rio where, along with her partner, she 
set a world record in the heats and won gold in the final. 

  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilia_Podkopayeva
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lilia_Podkopayeva
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Transverse_myelitis

